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Geopolymer is defined as the chains of network of mineral molecules synthesized by a 
reaction of aluminosilicate mineral with alkali activator solution. It possesses good 
chemical and mechanical properties and has a great potential to be used in various 
application. The major aim of this research is to conduct a study on the geopolymer 
reaction utilizing blended ladle furnace slag (LFS) with metakaolin (MK) as a 
geopolymer precursor and the characterization of all the raw materials. The research 
focused on the relationship between of a series of samples with varying compositional 
ratios that was synthesized from a combination of LFS and MK. Setting time of fresh 
paste and compressive strength of hardened paste were determined using vicat needle 
test and compression machine respectively. For hardened paste, the mixes were cast in 
50mm x 50mm x 50mm molds and the samples were cured in 60⁰C in the oven. The 
samples were examined after 7, 14 and 28 days in terms of porosity test, compressive 
strength test and degree of reaction. The characterization of chemical, mineralogical, 
physical characteristic, surface morphology and structural analysis of the particles was 
conducted by using various equipment such as XRF, FESEM, FTIR, XRD and Malvern 
Particle Size Analyzer. The results showed that LFS cannot be used on its own for 
geopolymerization process due to low content of Si/Al ratio. Higher loading of LFS 
causes higher porosity and reduces compressive strength. Therefore, the addition of 
MK was found to be necessary in order to improve compressive strength until the 
optimum level. The compressive strength however reduces after this point. It was 
observed that the best composition for binder was produced at a ratio of 50:50 ratio of 
LFS and MK (G-50:50).This formulation provided a consistent high compressive 
strength and slower setting time as well as the highest degree of reaction for a more 
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1.1   Background 
 
Steel slag is a by-product of steel making and steel refining processes (Yildirim & Prezzi, 
2011). Basic oxygen furnace (BOF) and electric arc furnace (EAF) slags are slags 
produced during the separation of molten steel from impurities in steel-making furnaces. 
The slag occurs as a molten liquid melt and is a complex solution of silicates and oxides 
that solidifies upon cooling while the LFS is a byproduct from further refining molten 
steel after coming out of a BOF or EAF (Radenovic, Malina & Sofilic, 2013). 
 
Knowledge of the chemical, mineralogical and morphological properties of steel slag is 
essential because several steel slags have beneficial properties such as good strength, 
durability and latent pozzolanic (cementitious) properties. All of these properties can be 
utilized in engineering applications, such as road construction, soil stabilization, as filler 
or binder in concrete or as drainage or low-permeability barrier layers (Andreas,Diener 
& Lagerkrist, 2014) 
 
Due to the expanding of steel industry, waste as well as by-products from steel making 
are increasing. In Sweden and Europe, as much as 18% and 6% of the 1.4 and 17.6 
million tons steelmaking slags respectively produced annually are landfilled (Andreas, 
et al. 2014). The same goes to fly ash (FA) which is an industrial by-product generated 
during the combustion of coal for energy production. In Thailand, from 3.0 million tons 
fly ash produced, 1.2 million tons are wastes discarded at landfill site (Chindaprasirt, 
Jaturapitakkul, Chalee & Rattanasak, 2009). Thus, the potential use of these materials as 






greener option for waste disposal. Moreover, steel slag shows pozzolanic (cementitious) 
properties as well as MK.  
The challenge in this work is to produce a green binder with a consistently high 
compressive strength and slower setting time for a more convenient period of workability 
for application in construction and buildings using LFS. However, an investigation into 
the characteristics of LFS proved that LFS is a weak cementing material (Ppayiani & 
Anastasiou, 2013) and show low content of Si/Al ratio but high content in CaO (Yildirim 
& Prezzi, 2011). These properties can be improved through geopolymer reaction in the 
presence of AAM. MK is ideally synthesized during the dehydroxylation of phase pure 
kaolin.  MK can be the precursors for AAM since they contain high amount of alkali 
soluble Si and Al. LFS will be blended with MK to enhance and control the 
compositional, structural and morphological properties of the raw materials. Various 
process parameters will also be tested for best green binder performance. The results of 
this research are expected to provide extensive knowledge on the synthesis of this type 
of green binder system and ultimately unique properties of new generation of green 




1.2   Problem statement  
 
In Malaysia, industrial and biomass wastes are being generated in large quantities. For 
example, Southern Steel Malaysia produces about 120,000 tons per year of electric arc 
furnace slag (EAF) and 20,000 -25,000 tons per year of  LFS. These wastes are initially 
stockpiled in the steel plants and eventually sent to slag disposal sites. So recyling LFS 
to produce new materials such as a binder is a driving path towards promoting sustainable 
development can tackle this problem.  
 
However the major problem and limitation for LFS to become a binder is due to its poor 
content of Si and Al content but high CaO. Therefore MK is used to balance the Si/Al 
content in making the geopolymer through geopolimerization process. In order to achieve 
the goal, AAM will be used during the experiment. MK can be the precursors for AAM 
due to their high content of Si and Al. By varrying the compositon of LFS and MK and 






compressive strength, porosity and degree of reaction of the geopolymers will be 
investigated. By using AAM, it has been previously demonstrated that systems based on 
LFS and MK is able to form calcium-tich-alumino-silicate gels with impressive 
mechanical properties that can be used as a binder. (Bignozzi, Manzi, Lancellotti, 
Kamseu, Barbieri,Leonelli, 2012). 
 
 
1.3   Objectives  
 
The study of  LFS as green geopolymer binder is done to meet the following objectives: 
1. To characterize the raw materials LFS and MK. 
2. To carry out the geopolymer reaction utilizing blended LFS/ MK. 
3. To investigate and study the effects of synthesis parameters of the green binder 
derived from blended LFS/MK.  
 
 
1.4   Scope Of Study 
 
The scope of this study consists of characterizations and synthesis parameters of 
geopolymerization. This research will involve a collaboration between Southern Steel 
Malaysia and Universiti Teknologi Petronas (UTP). The objective is to produce green 
geopolymer binder by utilizing the sample of LFS from Southern Steel Malaysia with 
MK. The time frame to complete the research is approximately 8-9 months and will be 
conducted at Chemical, Civil and Mechanical Engineering laboratories in UTP.  
 
Characterization will be carried out to characterize the raw materials and cured 
geopolymer .The concentration of NaOH, curing temperature and solid to liquid ratio are 
fixed at 8M, 60⁰C and 1.4 respectively. Geopolymers are cured for 7, 14 and 28 days and 
determined for setting time and compressive strength for fresh and hardened paste 













          LITERATURE REVIEW 
 
 
2.1   Application Of Geopolymer 
 
Geopolymeric materials have a wide range of applications in the field of industries such 
as automobile and aerospace, non-ferrous foundries and metallurgy, civil engineering 
and plastic industries. The type of application of geopolymeric materials is determined 
by the chemical structure in terms of the atomic ratio Si: Al.  A low ratio of Si: Al of 1,2, 
or 3 initiates a 3D-Network that is very rigid while Si:Al ratio higher than 15 provides a 
polymeric character to the geopolymeric material. For many applications in the civil 
engineering fields, a low Si:Al ratio is suitable. Table 2.1 below show applications of 
geopolymeric materials based on silica to alumina atomic ratio (Davidovits, 1999) 
 
 
TABLE 2.1. Application of geopolymer (Davidovits, 1999) 
Si: Al Ratio Applications 
1 Bricks/Ceramics 
Fire protection 
2 Low CO2 cements and concretes 
Radioactive and toxic waste encapsulation 
3 Fire protection fibre glass composite 
Foundry equipments 
>3 Sealants for industry, 200⁰C to 600⁰C 
Tooling for aeronautics SPF aluminium 






2.1.1   Geopolymer as a cement 
 
The development of geopolymer cement is an important step towards the production of 
environmentally friendly cements. Geopolymer is a type of amorphous alumino-silicate 
cementitious material. The geopolymer cement is produced by totally replacing the OPC. 
Therefore, the use of geopolymer technology not only substantially reduces the CO2 
emissions by the cement industries, but also utilizes the waste materials such as LFS 
which is one of the steel slag. For this project, it utilizes the MK and LFS. However, it is 
also noted that fly ash can be one of the possible sources for making geopolymer binders. 
Consumption of fly ash in the manufacture of geopolymer is an important strategy in 
making concrete more environmentally friendly. (Mustafa Al Bakri, Kamarudin, 
Bnhussain & Nizar, 2014) 
  
 
2.2   Geopolymers 
 
2.2.1   Terminology and Chemistry 
 
The geopolimerization process involves a chemical reaction under alkaline condition on 
Si-Al minerals that result in a 3D polymeric chain and ring structure consisting of Si-O-
Al-O bonds, as Figure 2.1 (Duxson, Fernandez-Jienez, Provis, Luckey, Palomo & 
Deventer ,2006) . 
 
The proposed geopolimerization mechanism will include: 
i. dissolution of Si and Al from the raw materials in the alkaline solution 
ii. formation of mobile precursors(oligomers) of polymeric bonds Si-O-Si and/or Si-
O-Al type 
iii. formation of geopolymeric framework through polycondensation of the oligomers 
and 
iv. hardening of the whole system to form an inorganic polymeric structure, 








FIGURE 2.1.  Conceptual model for geopolymerization (Duxson, Fernandez-Jienez, 




















2.2.2   Raw Materials  
 
Raw materials plays an important role in the formation of geopolymer. 











FIGURE 2.2.  Raw material needed to produce cement ( Hua Xu & Deventer 2000) 
 
 
In this study, MK is used as the source of Al and Si to synthesis geopolymer. MK has 
higher reaction activation which can be derived from kaolinite which is a kind of artificial 
pozzolonic material. According to Hua Xu & Deventer (2000) , any pozzolonic 
compound or source of Si and Al that is readily dissolved in the alkaline solution acts as 
a source of geopolymer precursor species and thus lends itself to 
geopolymerization.Komnitsas & Zaharaki (2007) says that the mechanical strength can 




2.2.3 Activator Solution  
 
Alkali (soluble base activator) and aluminate-rich materials are the source for alkali-
activated cement to gain strength via chemical reaction. (Mustafa Al Bakri, et al. 2014) 
The alkali used as the activator tends to be an alkali silicate solution such as Na2SiO3 












other source of alkali. NaOH is require to dissolve the raw materials while Na2SiO3 will 
act as the activator for geopolymerization. The aluminate-containing material can be coal 




2.3   Characterization 
 
2.3.1  Chemical Composition 
 
The data shown in Table 2.2 shows the bulk composition (wt%) obtained for both LFS 
and MK by (Natali Murri, Rickard, Bignozzi, Van, 2013) using XRF.The result proved 
that the main constituent contribute in LFS is CaO but low Si and Al content compared 
to MK that contains the opposite composition. This is the reason why LFS usage as a 
binder is uncommon due to low Si/Al content which makes any research effort on this 
component difficult. Nevertherless this problem can be tackled by conducting 
geopolimerization process.  
 
 
TABLE 2.2 Bulk composition (wt%) for both LFS and MK (Natali Murri, et.al. 2013) 
Oxide SiO2 Al2O3 Fe2O3 CaO MgO Others 
LFS 17.9 13.0 7.1 42.1 6.1 3.8 
MK 54.8 40.4 0.8 0.1 0.4 3.5 
 
 
2.3.2   Mineralogical properties 
 
The mineralogical properties of components can be determined by XRD. Based on the 
work of Bignozzi, et al. (2012) shown in Figure 2.3 the XRD of raw MK normally 
displays a broad hump at 22⁰C 2Ө which is still evident when geopolimerization occur 
at G-MK 100. However, when there are interaction between LS and MK during 






content of MK. When the content of LS is increased, the peaks appear and become 
evident at 30-35 2Ө. 
 
FIGURE 2.3.  XRD of G-MK100,G-MK75,G-MK50,G-MK40,G-MK20 and G-
LFS100 (Bignozzi, et al. 2012) 
 
 
2.3.3   Morphological Properties 
 
Microstructure investigation were carried out by Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM) 
to determine the surface of raw LFS and raw MK and geopolymer samples after 
geopolimerization process take place. Based on Figure 2.4 studies by Bignozzi, et al. 
(2012) on G-MK 100 shows a very homogenous structure, characterized by the formation 
of Na-aluminosilicate (N-A-S-H) amorphous gel. By increasing the LS content, which 
particles are visible as white dots in SEM micrograph, the structure is grainy with 
different phases of arrangement comprising the inorganic polymeric matrix and some 






FIGURE 2.4.  SEM Microgrphs of G-MK100 (a) , G-MK50(b) , G-MK-30 (c) and G-














2.4   Properties Of Geopolymer 
 
2.4.1    Compressive Strength  
 
Once the composition is known, the proportions of LFS/MK can be varied in order to 
investigate the effect of different amounts of Ca, Si and Al in the alkaline activation 
process. Si plays the main role in geopolymerization in ensuring the strong bonds. Many 
researchers agree that the strength of material is enhanced by increasing the Si ratio, but 
after getting optimum compressive strength additional silica in the matrix can cause 
reduction in strength. (Fernandez-Jimenez, Ana & Palomo, 2005).  
 
However, Bignozzi, et al. (2012) reported that with the increase of LFS  content and 
decrease in MK content as shown in Figure 2.5 compressive strength grows reaching 
values in the range of 48-52MPa although LFS has low Si/Al ratio compared to MK. 
This contradicts with the studies of (Fernandez-Jimenez, et al. 2005).Therefore, further 













































 2.4.2   Setting Time  
 
Setting time shows gradual reduction as higher solid to liquid ratio are used. Water 
content influenced setting time in the initial mixture. High reaction rate in greater solid 
to liquid ratio fasten the setting time of geopolymer. Activator liquid and MK content 
also effected the setting time of the mixture. MK mixture has been found to have 
significantly longer setting time as compared to control samples (Pantazopoulou, Tsivilis 
& Bagodiannis, 2004). Conversely, other researcher found MK to shorten setting times 
compared to other sample especially the control samples.(Maoulin, Blanc & Sorrentino, 
2001). Moulin, et. Al (2001) said that a good binder should have a slower setting time 
for a more convenient period of workability for application in construction and buildings. 
 
 
 2.4.3   Porosity 
 
Porosity can be defined as tiny holes that allow air, water, base and acid to pass through. 
That is the  reason why porosity, particle size distribution play the most important role 
in the geopolymerization process especially in terms of compressive strength. A study 
reported by (Farhana F., Kamaruddin, Rahmat & Abdullah, 2014), the geopolymer paste 
samples at day 90 showed the highest compressive strength and lowest porosity while 
the geopolymer paste samples at day 7 showed the lowest compressive strength and 
highest porosity. For particle size distribution, when the size distribution is small, the 
porosity will become lower as it is harder for water or air to pass through the tiny holes 















2.5        Synthesis Parameters  
 
Geopolimerization depends on many factors including chemical composition of raw 
material, Si/Al ratio, Solid/Water ratio, Sodium Hydroxide (NaOH) concentration, water 
content, curing time and curing temperature (Temuujin, Williams & Riessen, 2009) that 
will affect the compressive strength of the binder.  
 
 
2.5.1     Alkaline Concentration  
 
There are many research conducted to study the effect of alkali concentration on 
compressive strength. The common alkaline activators used is sodium hydroxide 
(NaOH). The results from (Afshan A., Zakaria M., Khairun A., Nuruddin & Ismail, 2014) 
shows that 8M NaOH concentration gives high compressive strength as compared to 4M 
and 12M of NaOH. At low concentration (4M) of NaOH, the dissolution was low, less 
leaching of Si+ and Al+3 took place and produced a material which had low compressive 
strength, whereas the drop in compressive strength at high concentration (12M) could be 
due to the large amount of Na+ ion present in the cavities which prevent the formation of 
complete networks, Hence, the defect structure could be generated due the excess amount 
of Na+ ion.  
 
 
2.5.2    Curing Temperature and Curing Time 
 
Curing time and curing temperature also play important role in geopolymerization 
because the water content is needed in the reaction. Most of the researches observed that 
increased in duration and temperature will produced a specimen with higher compressive 
strength.  
 
Research from (Bing-hui, Zhu H., Cui, & Si Yu, 2014) from Figure 2.6 observed that 
60 °C is the optimum curing temperature and recorded the highest compressive strength 
after 7days curing which is 97.95MPa. Increasing the curing temperature beyond 60⁰C 







In terms of curing time, the longer the curing time, the higher the compressive strength. 
The compressive strength keep will increasing from 1 to 7 days due to the structure of 





FIGURE 2.6.     Curing temperature and curing time vs compressive strength (Bing-
hui, et al. 2014) 
 
 
A few tests have been carried out to observe whether LFS can produces as green binder 
as an OPC substitute or partial OPC substitute. The results from the test showed that LFS 
is a weak supplementary material that contains some hydraulic and pozzolonic 
properties. Therefore, it to improve is by finer material can be done either by sieving or 














2.6   Degree of Reaction  
 
Geopolymerization consists of dissolution, speciation equilibrium, gelation, 
reorganization and polymerization steps as per discussed in 2.2.1. It is postulated that the 
last step, i.e., the polymerization, is the determining step for the strength of the resultant 
geopolymers. (Hua Xu, Jannie & Deventer, 2004) reported that only a high degree of 
polymerization can successfully stimulate the further dissolution and transfer of a 
substantial amount of Al and Si species from solid sources into the gel phase so as to 
increase the degree of geopolymerization. Moreover, the polymerization between Al and 
Si species may require a certain range of the Si-to-Al ratio in the gel, which could lead 
to a faster and a higher degree of reaction. Davidovits (1999) indicated that ideal 
geopolymers have molar Si/Al ratios of 1, 2, or 3 and that the geopolymers possessing a 
Si/Al molar ratio of 2 and containing both K and Ca gave the highest compressive 
strength with the highest degree of reaction. 
 
According to Rahman & Kusbiantoro (2014), the degree of reaction was calculated by 
mass difference as follows:  
 
                                                                                                                                    (1) 
 
where msample is the weight of powdery sample in g ; mresidue is the weight of dried residue 
in g.  
 
The amount of unreacted materials in geopolymer system will increase with lower 
reactivity of soluble silicate that prevent further dissolution of Al precursors and it will 
decrease the strength development of hardened specimens. 
 
                         
 
 









              METHODOLOGY / PROJECT WORK 
  
 
3.1  Research Methodology  
 
3.1.1    Raw material preparation and alkaline solution preparation 
 
LFS which is a by-product of the steel making industry which was obtained from 
Southern Steel Berhad in Penang. MK was obtained from Kaolin (M) Sdn Bhd in 
Tapah, Perak. MK has to be calcined from commercial kaolin at 700⁰C for 6h. From 
(Elimbi, Tchakoute & Njopwouo, 2011) the compressive strength of hardened 
geopolymer cement paste samples recorded the highest compressive strength when 
calcined at 700⁰C for 6h. The LFS and MK were first sieved to 125µm.  
 
Table 3.1 shows the activator solution used for geopolimerization and their function. 
 




 Act as dissolver to activate Al and Si ions for geopolimerization 
 8M NaOH was prepared by dissolving calculated amount of 
NaOH pellets in distilled water. 
Sodium silicate 
(Na2SiO3) 










The activator solution, NaOH and Na2SiO3 were mixed together by fixing the weight 
ratio by 1:1. For example 50 g of NaOH were mixed with 50g of Na2SiO3 and leave it at 








In the preparation of 8M NaOH solution, 320g of NaOH pellets was dissolved in distilled 
water in a 1L volumetric flask for 8M NaOH and the solution prepare at least one day 
before. Water is added to dissolve the solution and dilute to the calibration mark. It was 
then mixed well. 
 
 
3.1.2       Characterization of Raw Material and Geopolymer 
 
After preparing the raw material and alkaline solutions required for geopolymerization, 
the chemical, mineralogical and physical characteristics of all the raw materials were 
determined. Surface morphology and structural analysis of particles were also conducted. 
Various equipment such as XRF, XRD, FESEM, FTIR and Malvern Particle Size 









Molar mass of NaOH=40g/mol 
 






TABLE 3.2.   Equipment used for characterization 
Equipment Description 
XRF For chemical analysis 
XRD To determine the mineralogical composition  
FTIR To obtain an infrared spectrum of absorption, emission, 
photoconductivity or Raman scattering of a solid, liquid or gas.  
SEM It is coupled with an energy dispersive X-ray (EDX) to analyze 
the morphological-microstructural of the samples. 
Density meter To check the density and porosity 
Malvern Particle Size 
Analyzer 
To analyze the particle size 
 
 
3.1.3  Determine the Best Solid to Liquid Ratio  
 
Three methods were carried out to find the best solid to liquid ratio before proceed to the 
real sample preparation.  
 
Firstly, mixed LFS/MK (5g LFS + 5g MK) with activator solution (mixture of NaOH 
and Na2SiO3) that will form homogenous slurry. The best ratio will show the mixture 
that mix well.  
 
Second method is by porosity test. Below is the formula to find porosity. 
 
 
                                
 
where: 
db is bulk density 
dt is true density 
 








Lastly is by determining the setting time of the sample for each ratio. Setting time which 
are too fast or too slow are not good geopolymer for binder application. 
    3.1.4        Real Samples Preparartion 
 
After all the tests above were carried out, the best solid to liquid ratio will be determined. 
By fixing the ratio, the study will proceed by varrying the composition of LFS and MK. 
LFS and/or MK were mixed in a planetary mixer according to the formulation reported 
in Table 3.3 with the alkaline activator. Each mix is named with prefix G (for 
geopolymer) followed with LFS to MK by weight ratio, for example (for 100g solid 
,25:75 represent 25g LFS and 75g MK) with the exception of the sample containing 
100% LFS or 100% MK.  After 5 minutes of mixing, the slurry were transferred in 
moulds to form prisms of 50mm X 50mm X 50mm and will be cured at 60⁰C for 7days, 
14 days and 28days before testing for compressive strength for every  composition of 
blended mixtures. The solid to liquid ratio and concentration of NaOH were fixed by 1.4 
and 8M respectively. The setting time also will be taken into account for fresh paste using 
the Vicat apparatus (ASTM C191-08). 
 
 
TABLE 3.3.  Mix-design of geopolymer paste and fixed parameter 
 LFS (g) MK (g) 
G-LFS 100 600 0 
G-MK 100 0 600 
G-25:75 150 450 
G-50:50 (MK) 300 300 











3.1.5    Properties of Geopolymer 
 
        3.1.5.1  Setting time Measurement for Fresh Paste 
 




FIGURE 3.1.  Vicat apparatus 
 
Figure 3.1a, b and c are the methods to measure the setting time. 
 
 Firstly, after mixing the paste, poured into the apparatus mould as shown in Figure 
3.1a. 
 Secondly, record the initial setting time by recording the time of a 1mm needle 
penetration in the softening specimen (Figure 3.1b ). 
 Finally, final setting time was determined by recorded the time of a penetration of 
50mm needle until the needle unable sink visibly into the paste as shown in Figure 
3.1c.  














3.1.5.2       Compressive Strength Test for Hardened Paste 
 
Compressive strength is defined as the capacity of the material to withstand the force 
applied to it. The material will crush as the force applied reach the limit of the 
compressive strength. This is the basic strength measurement method to determine the 
strength of the specimens. 
 
After 7, 14 and 28 days curing at 60⁰C, compressive strength of geopolymer specimen 
was measured by the compression machine as shown in Figure 3.2. Cured geopolymer 
was placed in between of the upper and lower plate and the safety door was closed for 
safety purpose. The specimen was compressed until the yield stress was reached. The 
result shown in the indicator was recorded.  
 







FIGURE 3.2.     Compression machine 
 
 
3.1.6    Determination Degree of Reaction 
 
The reaction ratio of MK was determined by measuring unreacted MK stirring 1g of 
sample with 40 ml HCL(OH)2 for 3 hours.The samples were  then placed  in centrifuge 
for 5minutes with 7000rpm to separate solid from liquid. The centrifuge process is 
repeated by rinsing the sample with distilled water. The solid was then dried in the oven 
for 120⁰C for at least 4hours. According to Alonso & Palomo (2001), the degree of 
reaction was calculated by mass difference as shown in equation 4. Any residue produced 
is the unreacted material. 
 
 
              (4)  
 
 
Preparation of HCL(OH)2 :  
The preparation of HCL(OH)2 was done by using a ratio of 1:20 of HCL to water. For 
example to prepare 40ml of HCL(OH)2, 1.91ml of HCL and 38.1ml of water are needed 




Degree of Reaction,ɛ =  (msample - mresidue) / msample  x 100% 







3.2  Project Flowchart 
 













• Preliminary research on the topic given from books and journals
• Understand the research subject and relate it to the current situation
Conducting 
Experiment
• Design the experiment to study the characterization of all raw 
materials and cured geopolymers.
• Carried out a six(6) tests for characterizations.
Data 
Collection
• Collect the data obtained from the experiments conducted
• Analyse the data collected and come out with results and discussion
Conclusion
• Conclude the experiment


















3.3 Gantt Chart and Key Milestones for FYP I and FYP II 
 
 
TABLE 3.4.  Gantt Chart and Key Milestone for FYP I and FYP II 
 FYP I 
 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 
Selection of Project Title X              
Preliminary Research Work  
and preparing proposal 
              
Checking Equipment  and Raw 
Materials 
    X          
Submission of First Draft of 
Extended Proposal 
     X         
Submission of Extended 
Proposal 
 
       X       
Proposal Defense Presentation 
 
        X      
Experimental work commences 
 Preparation of raw 
materials and alkaline 
solution activator 
 Do characterization for all 
raw materials 
              
Submission of Interim Report-
First Draft  
          X    
Submission of Interim Final 
Report 
            X  
Submission of marks by 
supervisors 









 FYP II 
 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 
Determine the best solid to 
liquid ratio 
X               
Preparation of samples with 
different composition and 
curing for 7days, 14days, 
28days 
               
Test for setting time, 
compressive strength and Do 
characterization for 7days and 
14days cured geopolymer 
samples 
               
Analyzing data and Preparation 
for Progress Report Submission 
               
Submission of Progress Report        X        
Project Work Continues 
 Test for setting time, 
compressive strength and do 
characterization for 28days 
cured geopolymer samples 
       X        
Pre-SEDEX           X     
Submission of Draft Final 
Report 
           X    
Submission of Dissertation (soft 
bound) 
            X   
Submission of Technical Paper             X   
Oral presentation              X  
Submission of Project 
Dissertation (Hard Bound) 










RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
 
 
4.1       Characterization of Raw Materials 
 
4.1.1  Chemical composition 
 
The chemical composition of the raw materials LFS and MK were determined by X-ray 
fluorescence spectrometry (XRF) on a dry sample basis.  
 
 
TABLE 4.1.      Chemical composition LFS and MK 
Component Chemical Composition Mass(%) 
LFS MK 
SiO2 18.5 53.6 
Al2O3 2.46 41.7 
Fe2O3 2.74 1.6 
CaO 70.4 <0.1 
MgO 1.99 - 
SO3 1.61 - 
P2O5 0.672 - 






TiO2 0.556 1.70 
ZnO 0.145 - 
 
From the Table 4.1, LFS showed a high content of CaO with a certain amount of MgO, 
SiO2, Al2O3 and Fe2O3 while MK was mainly constituted by SiO2 and Al2O3 and also a 
small amount of others elements such as CaO. The XRF result showed the similar result 
that reported by A.Natali Murri, et al. (2013) as per discussed in the 2.3.1l. It is proved 
that LFS has low content of alumina and silica but high content of CaO compared to MK. 
For the geopolimerization process as per discussed in 2.2.1 by P.Duxson, et al. (2006) 
which was that the first step involved the dissolution of Si and Al from the raw materials 
in alkaline solution. LFS cannot be used on its own for geopolimerization process and 
have to be mixed with MK as a precursor due to low content of Si and Al.  
 
 




FIGURE 4.1.    XRD Pattern for raw LFS 
 
 
In Figure 4.1 for raw LFS , the major compound presents are calcium silicates (with or 






and olivine (Ca2SiO4). Aluminates such as spinel was present due to alumina contents in 
the slag. Other significance phase was such as perovskite (CaTiO3), periclase (MgO) and 
iron oxide (FexOy). Ladle slag showed cementitous property mainly in the presence of an 
alkaline activator. The compound presents in G-LFS 100 were calcium aluminium 





FIGURE 4.2.    XRD Pattern for raw MK 
 
 
As previously discussed, kaolin will be transformed to MK after calcined. The XRD 
pattern of calcined kaolin shows an amorphous pattern. However from Figure 4.2, there 
are still kaolinite peaks [Al2(Si2O5)(OH)4 ] that showed that the calcination process was 
not complete. Quartz [SiO2] and Muscovite [(K,Na)(Al,Mg,Fe)2(Si3.1Al0.9)O10(OH)2 ] 
were largely unreactive and remained in the metakolin. 
 
 
4.1.3 Morphological Properties 
 
There were two methods used to determine morphological properties. Firstly, LFS and 
MK   particle size were analyzed using a laser particle-size analyzer.The particle size of 






recorded from Y.M Liew, H. Kamarudin, M. Al Bakri & M. Luqman (2012) which were 
found less 15µm for LFS and 2µm for MK. Smaller size will lead to higher dissolution 
of raw materials with alkaline solutions and give a greater compressive strength.  
 
Four different magnifications used to analyze the shape of the samples which were 500x, 
1000x, 1500x and 3000x respectively.  From Figure 4.3 and Figure 4.4, the difference 
between LFS and MK particle sizes were clearly evident which were 18.279µm and 




500x 1000x 1500x 3000x 




500x 1000x 1500x 3000x 
FIGURE 4.4.     SEM Micrograph for Raw MK 
Figure 4.5a and b and Figure 4.6 a and b shows the observation by using energy 
dispersive X-ray (EDX) for LFS and MK respectively. Figure 4.5 a and b show the most 






Si. It also had proven in XRF and XRD result that LFS has the highest weight percentage 




















FIGURE 4.5b.       The elements present in LFS by graph 
Element Weight% Atomic%  
      
C K 16.28 28.04  
O K 33.78 43.67  
Mg K 1.62 1.38  
Al K 1.70 1.30  
Si K 7.72 5.68  
S K 1.06 0.68  
Ca K 35.85 18.50  
Fe K 2.00 0.74  
    
    






From the observation as shown in Figure 4.6a and b for MK, the most spotted element 
was oxygen. Again it proved the Si and Al ratio in MK were higher than LFS. That’s 
why MK will be the precursor for the geopolymerization process that utilizing the LFS 
to produce green binder.  
                                              
     















.      





Element Weight% Atomic%  
        
C K 17.70 25.58  
O K 50.07 54.30  
Al K 14.69 9.45  
Si K 16.58 10.25  
K K 0.96 0.42  
    






4.1.4    FTIR Analysis 
 
Figure 4.7 and 4.8 show the FTIR spectra of raw LFS and raw MK respectively.   
 
From Figure 4.7 for raw LFS the peak correspond to portlandite [Ca(OH2)]  which shows 
the OH- stretching vibration at 3399.4 cm-1 .Other than that it correspond to Mg-O bond 
at  1562.87 and 1466.62 cm-1. The most abundant components are Calcium and the 






















Referring to Figure 4.8, MK showed characteristic peaks at 3690.76 cm-1 and  
3619.72 cm-1 corresponds to the OH- stretching vibration. H2O stretching was found at 
1628.13 cm-1. Bands at 1030.84 cm-1 was assigned to Si-O bonds in the SiO4 molecules 
while 796.64 cm-1   and 700.64cm-1  were Si-O symmetric stretching.. The other bond at 
913.19 cm-1 was attributed to AlIV-OH vibration. At 537.06 cm-1 was assigned where the 
Si-O-Al where the Al is in octahedral coordination. All these bonds clearly proved that 




FIGURE 4.8.      FTIR analysis for Raw MK 
 
 
4.2      Determination The Best Solid To Liquid Ratio  
 
As mentioned in methodology, three methods were used to determine the best solid 
to liquid ratio. Firstly was by mixing the solid which were LFS and MK with  liquid 
activator solution (mixture of NaOH and Na2SiO3) and will form homogenous slurry. 
From the observation in Table 4.2, ratio 1.0 until 1.3 showed that the slurry less viscous, 
ratio 1.4 showed the slurry mixed so well. However the slurry  become too viscous when 







TABLE  4.2.   Solid to Liquid Ratio 
Ratio 




























































































Then, the second test to find the best solid to liquid ratio by porosity test. Concrete that 
allow water,air,acid and to get through through their tiny holes easily can be said as low 
porosity concrete. From F. Farhana, et al. (2014) reported that, porosity has more 
influence on the strength of concrete compared to other parameters. Their researched 
concluded that the geopolymer paste samples that had the lowest porosity recorded the 
highest compressive strength.  
 
From the porosity result as shown in Table 4.3, 100% LFS showed the highest porosity 
and 100% MK recorded the lowest porosity. For different ratios, the porosity did not 
show much difference among each other. Eventhough , ratio 1.5 show the lowest porosity 
but from the result of the first experiment by mixing the solid and liquid, this ratio showed 
that the slurry was less viscous. Therefore the next choice was ratio 1.4. With this 
combination however, it recorded the second lowest percentage eventhough the slurry 













TABLE 4.3.  Porosity Result 
Solid to Liquid Ratio Porosity (%) 
100 % LFS 54.92 
100 % MK 23.67 
1.0 : 1.0 37.12 
1.1 : 1.0 36.56 
1.2 : 1.0 35.98 
1.3 : 1.0 35.72 
1.4 : 1.0 33.25 
1.5 : 1.0 32.03 
 
 
Table 4.4 showed the results of samples with different solid to liquid ratio for setting 




TABLE 4.4.   Detail of mixture proportions 
Solid to 
Liquid Ratio 






(Mpa) Solid(g) Liquid (g) 
1.0 : 1.0 400 400.00 80 30.04 
1.1 : 1.0 400 363.64 75 32.78 
1.2 : 1.0 400 333.33 75 34.45 
1.3 : 1.0 400 307.69 70 37.33 
1.4 : 1.0 400 285.71 60 38.86 








From the results illustrated in Figure 4.9, it was observed that the setting time decreased 
when the solid to liquid ratio increased. The compressive strength on the other hand 
increased when the solid to liquid ratio increased but suddenly decreased when it reached 
ratio 1.5. At solid to liquid ratio 1.4, it recorded the optimum compressive strength which 




FIGURE 4.9.    Solid to Liquid Ratio vs Setting Time and Compressive Strength 
 
 
From all of results it was found that solid to liquid ratio 1.4 showed the slurry was well 
mixed, recorded second lowest porosity and the highest compressive strength. So, the 
solid to liquid ratio of 1.4 had been chosen for the next step of the study. 
 
 
4.3  Experimental Result 
 
After three test were carried out to find solid to liquid ratio, finally best solid to liquid 
ratio determined was 1.4:1.0. By fixing the ratio, now the research proceeed by varrying 
the composition of LFS and MK. The mix design of the investigated samples were 

















































Solid to Liquid Ratio
Solid to Liquid Ratio vs Setting Time and 
Compressive Strength






4.3.1    X-Ray Diffraction (XRD)  
 
Mineralogical analysis were carried out by X-Ray difffractometer with Cu Kɑ radiation 
in the 5-80⁰ 2Ө range. XRD patterns of raw LFS and raw MK were reported in Figure 
4.1 and 4.2 respectively. Figure 4.10 illustrates the comparison of the XRD results of raw 
LFS and raw MK with geopolymer samples which were G-MK 100, G-LFS 100 G-25:75, 
G-50:50 and G-75:25 and G-LFS 100. 
 
Kaolin will be transformed to MK after calcined. The XRD pattern of calcined kaolin 
shows amorphous pattern. However, there are still kaolinite peaks [Al2(Si2O5)(OH)4 ] 
that showed calcination process was not complete. Quartz [SiO2] and Muscovite 
[(K,Na)(Al,Mg,Fe)2(Si3.1Al0.9)O10(OH)2 ] were largely unreactive and remained in the 
MK. 
 
After geopolymerization occur, XRD of G- MK100 showed that the quartz and kalonite 
started to disappear except Muscovite which act as an amorphous structure while zeolite 
starts to appear. The introduction of LFS with different composition in 
geopolymerization process modifies the XRD pattern. 
 
The explaination about XRD pattern for raw LFS had been discussed at section 4.1. As 
mentioned, the major compound presents are calcium silicates (with or without small 
quantities of aluminium or magnesium) such as Diopside  (CaMgSi2O6) and olivine 
(Ca2SiO4). Aluminates such as spinel was present due to alumina contents in the slag. 
Other significant phase was perovskite (CaTiO3), periclase (MgO) and iron oxide 
(FexOy). Ladle slag showed cementitous property mainly in the presence of an alkaline 
activator. The compound present in G-LFS 100 were calcium aluminium silicate hydrates 
(CaAl2Si7O18.5H2O), yugmaralite (Ca4Al7Si20O18) and heulandite (CaAl2Si7O18.6H2O). 
 
When comparing the XRD pattern for every geopolymer samples with decreasing LFS 
content, peaks at 30-35 2Ө become less evident and the hump move towards the values 
observed for G-MK100 whereas increasing LFS content will move the humps toward the 
values observed for G-LFS 100. XRD of MK displays a broad hump at 22⁰ 2Ө. In G-
MK 100 traces of MK peak was still evident, whereas they completely disappear by 






consolidation process in LFS based materials. This result showed the similar findings as 
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FIGURE 4.10.    XRD Pattern of Raw MK, G-MK100, G-25:75, G-50:50, G-75:25, G-
LFS 100 and Raw LFS 
 
4.3.2    Morphological 
 
Figure 4.11 display the comparison of SEM micrograph between raw materials and 
hardened paste geopolymer. Raw MK and raw LFS 100% showed the unreacted 
materials. After raw materials reacted with alkali activated materials, the 
geopolymerization process occur. After geopolymerization occur, unreacted materials 
convert to activated materials for G-MK 100, G-LFS 100, G-75:25 and G-50:50. For 
LFS, a cracked structure was observed and thus contributed to the lowest compressive 
strength. This cracked structure can be considered as same as what had been observed by 
M.C.Bignozzi et al.(2012) which explained as with increasing LFS content, which 
particles are visible as white dots in SEM micrograph, there is a correspondent increase 
of gel and structure heterogeneity as per discussed in section 2.3.3. M.C.Bignozzi et 
al.(2012) also said that with increasing the LFS content, the large pores and low 
compressive strength detected for G-LFS100 was due to the formed microstructure 
appearing much less homogenous than those shown by LFS/MK. 
 
When comparing between G-50:50 and G-75:25, it can be seen that less unreacted 
particles could be observed in G-50:50 instead of to G-75:25.This contributed to highest 
compressive strength. This proved that water takes part in dissolution, hydrolysis and 
polycondensation reaction during geopolymerization as it provided a medium for the 
dissolution of alumino-sillicates and the transportation of various ions, hydrolysis of Al3+ 
and Si4+ compunds and polycondensation of different aluminate- and silicate-hydoxyl 
species. This brings to the continuous dissolution of residual solid particles and 
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FIGURE 4.11.     Comparison of SEM Micrographs between Raw MK, G-MK100, G-



















TABLE 4.5.   Structure of samples (Front and back view) 






















































FIGURE 4.12.      Comparison of FTIR analysis between Raw LFS, G-LFS 100, Raw 
MK, G-MK100 and G-50:50 
TABLE 4.6.      Summary of main FTIR peak 





3399.4 3465.92 3463.92 3465.84 
H2O 1638.13 1638.12 1649.02 1649.02 1643.24 
Mg-O  1562.87 
1466.62 
   
Al-O/Si-O  1418.49 1409.87 1421.44 1409.87 
Si-O 1030.84     
Si-O-T 
(T=Al or Si) 
  1008.07 950.84 981.70 
Ca-Al-O  925.22 
854.38 
 856.34  
G-MK 100 








Figure 4.12 showed the comparison of FTIR analysis between Raw LFS, G-LFS 100, 
Raw MK, G-MK100 and G-50:50The result from raw material especially raw MK, 
showed that the broad band was observed at 3690.76 and 3619.72cm-1 (OH- vibration). 
The intensity decreased which in the resulted in hardened paste of geopolymer in all G-
MK 100, G-LFS 100 and G 50:50. This meant that there were large amount of water 
absorbed into the surface of the geopolymer structure and was expelled out from the 
structure after the curing process to form cement paste.  
 
The same observation corresponded to H2O bond which increased from raw material to 
geopolymer hardened paste. This addition of water was purposely conducted for the 
continuous dissolution of raw materials and the hydrolysis and polycondensation 
process, and was expelled out from the structure after curing. The band between 1390 to 
1430cm-1 represent the asymmetrical stretching vibrations of Al-O and Si-O bonds.Si-O-
T linkages occurred at 1030.84 cm-1 shifted to lower frequency at 1008.07 , 950.84 and 
981.70 cm-1 which represent G-MK 100 , G-LFS 100 and G-50:50 respectively. This 
indicated that there was probably changes in the silicate network whereby there was 
increasing of non-bridging oxygen in silicate sites and the increasing of Al substitution 
in the silicate network as suggested by Mohammadi, Provis & Deventer (2008). These 
AlIV-OH      
Si-O 796.64     
Al-O      
Si-O-T 
(T=Al or Si) 
    754.12 
Si-O 700.64     
Zeolite   692.40 673.11 675.04 
Si-O-AlIV   555.46  565.10 
Ca-Al-O 537.06 574.32 
523.09 






peaks showed an increase in intensity from raw calcined metakaolin into hardened paste 
geopolymer suggesting that the geopolymerization process continued after the addition 
of water into the raw materials. Another new peak only present at G- 50:50 which was 
754.12cm-1 represent symmetrical vibration of Si-O-T bonding of AlO4 and SiO4 
tetrahedrons. This again was the proof the geopolymerization. In the resulted hardened 
paste, the zeolite peak was found at 675.04 cm-1 which were also observable in the XRD 
pattern.  
  
However for LFS, there were extra peaks which represent the Mg-O bonding at 1562.87 
and 1466.62 cm-1. Other than that, Ca-O-Al bonds were found present at 925.22 , 854.38, 




4.4  Physical Properties Of Geopolymer 
 
4.4.1    Setting Time and Compressive Strength 
 
 
TABLE 4.7.  Setting time and compressive strength result 
 Setting time 
(min) 
Compressive strength (MPa) 
7days 14 days 28 days 
G- MK 100 50 40.85 46.08 48.24 
G-25:75 45 15.56 46.97 50.11 
G-50:50 60 34.25 48.49 54.06 
G-75:25 65 43.44 37.16 35.79 








FIGURE 4.13.      Setting time of samples prepared 
 
 
As mentioned in 2.4.2 by Moulin, et. Al (2001), a good binder should comes with slower 
setting time for a more convenient period of workability for the application in 
construction/ buildings. From the observation, when LFS content was higher in the 
composition, the setting time will increase. And from two contradict research as per 
discussed in 2.4.2, after carried out the experiment Moulin, et. Al (2001) findings was 
suited to this project that present of MK was to shorten the setting times compared to 
other sample especially the control samples not longer the setting time as found by 
Pantazopoulou, et al. (2004). From Figure 4.13, G-LFS 100 recorded the slowest time to 
set which was 300min. Although the target of this research was to find the binder with 
the slowest setting time, but G-LFS 100 and G-75:25 recorded the lowest compressive 
strength. So the best ratio of LFS to MK was G-50:50 because it recorded the hghest 




























FIGURE 4.14.      Compressive strength of samples prepared 
 
 
Utilizing MK as precursor showed positive result for geopolimerization process. 
Compressive strength test had been carried out. From Figure 4.14 for raw material, 
strength between G-MK100 and G-LFS 100 showed a biggest difference at 48.24 and 
20.80 MPa respectively while when varying the composition, G-50:50 showed the 
highest strength followed by G-25:75 and G-75:25. This can be related with the 
Fernandez-Jimenez, et al. (2005) study which that silica plays a main role in 
geopolymerization for making strong bonds. Many researchers agree that the strength of 
material is enhanced by increasing the Si ratio, but after getting optimum compressive 
strength additional silica in the matrix causes reduction in strength. So the research from 
(Bignozzi, et al. 2012) was not valid whereby it was mentioned that by increasing the 
LFS content and decreasing the MK will reduce the compressive strength. It had been 
proved in this study that with the increase of LFS content, compressive strength 
decreased in the range of 20-36MPa compared to MK that show higher compressive 
strength. The particle size also can be one of the reasons for the compressive strength 
because smaller size of MK compared to LFS leads to higher dissolution of raw materials 
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4.4.2 Porosity Test 
 
Porosity also effects the compressive strength.When porosity decreased, the pore size 
also decreased. As a result, it would be expected that the compressive strength will 
increased when the porosity is decreased. From Table 4.8 and Figure 4.15, the 
compressive strength increased from day 7 until 28. This is because the structure of 
samples becomes denser, harder and improved crystallinity from day 7 until day 28. The 
pore size decreases and the atoms are closer to each other.The porosity and permeability 
also decreased hence the durability and workability would be improved. This results was 
the similar as reported by F. Farhana,et al. (2014) that when comparing the compressive 
strength between day 7 and day 90, the compressive strength at day 90 are higher with 
lowest porosity.  
 
 
TABLE 4.8.      Porosity result 
Samples Porosity 
7 days 14 days 28days 
G- MK 100 27.19 21.03 20.30 
G-25:75 26.38 25.92 20.89 
G-50:50  30.31 26.03 23.15 
G-75:25 47.93 43.08 38.83 

























































4.4.3 Degree of Reaction 
 
From Table 4.9 and Figure 4.16, G-50:50 showed the highest degree of reaction while 
G-LFS 100 showed the lowest degree of reaction. This is proportional to the compressive 
strength result and inversely proportional to porosity test. When porosity decreased, the 
compressive strength will be increase together with the degree of reaction.   
 
 
TABLE 4.9.     Degree of reaction (%) 
Samples Degree of reaction (%) 
7 days 14 days 28 days 
G- MK 100 83.91 86.18 88.15 
G-25:75 93.75 94.80 95.21 
G-50:50  93.60 94.50 97.59 
G-75:25 72.26 79.81 76.35 
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CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
  
 
5.1       Conclusion 
 
The results of this research can be summarized as follows: 
 
LFS has beneficial properties such as good strength, durability and pozzolonic properties 
that can be utilized in many engineering applications such as road construction, soil 
stabilization and binder in concrete.  To become a binder, LFS should be mixed with MK 
as a precursor and AAM through geoplimerization reaction due to low content of Si and 
Al ratio. By fixing solid to liquid ratio which is 1.4, curing temperature at 60⁰C and 
concentration of NaOH (8M), the best composition for binder was produced at 50:50 
ratio of LFS and MK(G-50:50) with a consistent high compressive strength and slower 
setting time for a more convenient period of workability for application in construction / 
buildings. 
 
Results from XRF, XRD and SEM for raw materials before geopolimerization take place, 
had proved that LFS had low content of Si and Al but high content of CaO compared to 
MK. After geopolimerization process take place the XRD result showed that when LFS 
content is decreased, the peaks at 30-35 2Ө become less evident and the hump moves 
towards the values observed for G-MK 100. This shows the positive interaction between 
LFS and MK.For SEM, before geopolimerization takes place, the raw data shows 100% 
unreacted materials. However when geopolimerization take place, the unreacted 
materials will be converted to activated materials and G-50:50 showed that almost 100% 
unreacted materials had been converted to activated materials.For the structure, when 
increasing LFS content increases, there were showed that some cracking structure at the 






compressive strength. G-50:50 shows the best structure without any cracking present. 
For FTIR result, OH- vibration that clearly observed at 3690.76 and 3619.72cm-1 for raw 
material, the intensity decreased after geoplymerization takes place. This is due to large 
amount of water absorbed into the surface of geopolymer structure and expelled out from 
the structure after curing process to form cement paste. 
 
Compressive strength strongly influences the open porosity and particle size distribution. 
LFS has bigger particle size compared to MK. Thus, the hardened geopolymer which has 
high content of LFS will have higher porosity and lower compressive strength.Addition 
of MK was found to improve compressive strength until the optimum level which was 
after which it reduces.For the setting time, a good binder will come with slowest setting 
time but highest compressive strength. G-50:50 recorded the one of the slowest setting 
time with the highest compressive strength. For degree of reaction, G-50:50 recorded the 
highest degree of reaction compared to other samples. When comparing from day 7, 14 
and 28 days, G-50:50 showed the highest compressive strength and degree of reaction 
which were 54.06MPa and 97.59% after 28 days respectively. 
 
 
5.2        Recommendations 
  
For further research of the project, it would be best if a detail study is carried out on the 
process of geopolymerization. It is suggested that the discussed parameters are measured 
at wider range to observe the effect on the kinetics of geoplymerization. It is also 
suggested that to vary other parameters such as concentration of NaOH or curing 
temperature because different concentration and curing temperature will show different 
results. Other than that, instead of using metakaolin, try to use fly ash, rice husk ask or 
palm ash in order to find the best reaction since they also have high content of Si/Al that 
can also be precursor to the geopolimerization process. The addition of samples tested 
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